Children's Programs
Camp Assistant

Description: Do you enjoy spending time with children and teaching them new things? Do you like experimenting with new techniques to make different art projects? By assisting with our Children’s Programs, you can explore various art techniques in their basic form while assisting camp participants. Our Camp Assistants help with various camps throughout the year including PA Day Camps, March Break Camp and our Summer Camps.

Commitment: Shifts are mutually agreed upon in the mornings from 8am – 2pm or in the afternoons from 11am – 5pm. For week long camps, volunteers must sign up for a 6-hour shift each day to provide consistency for the campers.

Skill Requirements:
- Excellent customer service skills
- Ability to receive feedback and take action when appropriate
- Background in Art or Teaching is an asset
- Leadership qualities
- Previous experience working with children
- Valid Police Records Check
- Complete mandatory Health & Safety training
- Must be 16 years of age or older

Duties and responsibilities:
- Assisting with set-up and clean-up of any art making activities
- Chaperoning children – never leaving any camper or registrant unattended
- Welcoming and greeting campers and registrants
- Representing Museum London and liaising with the public answering any questions and inquiries
- Assisting campers and registrants with art projects
- Enforcing all ‘Museum Manners’ during all camps – making sure all artifacts and gallery spaces are safe of spills and other accidents

Benefits:
- Parking pass supplied during shift
- 10% off in Muse Shop + Rental

Reporting to: Contract Art Instructor / Contract Art Assistant (TBD with each session) and Jordan Brennan, Volunteer & Retail Services Coordinator

CLICK HERE to apply now!